This research selects water treatment process that suitable to use by industrial and drinking water to remove high hardness, iron and manganese (Mn) included in bankfiltrate. 
INTRODUCTION
In order to supply safe drinking water, reservoir water and bankfiltrate are being discussed as alternative water resources. However, constructing a new reservoir dam may damage the natural ecology and upset the balance in nature.
In the meantime, the Nakdong river has well-developed natural alluviums in the lower reach of its flow, and it has many prospective sites for large amounts of the riverbank filtrate.
This research selects water treatment process that suitable to use by industrial and drinking water to remove high hardness and iron, manganese that is included in bankfiltrate. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Development areas of bankfiltrate
Removal of iron and manganese
The method we select to remove manganese was potassium permanganate (KMnO 4 ) oxidation.
Characteristics of oxidation with KMnO 4 are followed Eq. 1 and Eq. 2.
Oxidation of manganese is very fast with potassium permanganate, according to literature, and this reaction is finished at the second round. Mogan and stumm finds that the potassium permanganate demand to oxidize manganese is less than the stoichiometric equivalent owing to the autocatalytic reaction of manganese particles produced in the reaction. So if we used this property for manganese removal, we save demand potassium permanganate. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Nanofiltration of hardness removal
Three types of nanofiltration membrane such as UTC-60(TORAY), NTR729-HF(NITTO DENCO) and UTC-20(TORAY) was used. The characteristics of membrane were shown in Table 1 . The comparison of water flux and total hardness removal by pressure to select optimal membrane were shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . 
Water quality of NF permeate
Nanofiltration that was UTC-20 group achieved enough drinking water criteria but UTC-60
and NTR29-HF incongruent in the standard in manganese and total hardness. Also UTC-20, NTR729-HF membrane could possible magnesium hardness 40 mg/L that is industrial water guideline. Table 2 showed the water quality permeates in chosen NF. 2) Ca and Mg which was contained in bankfiltrate in Mn adsorption by MnO 2 slurry showed positive effect in Mn adsorption.
3) The reason of decreasing equivalent values after MnO 2 slurry addition and adsorption of Mn was the less consuming amounts of KMnO 4 in generated MnO 2 particle from KMnO 4 and Mn reaction and MnO 2 slurry added by autocatalytic reaction.
